2020 Schedule of
Events
Keep and eye on our facebook and
website as future pending events may be
cancelled during this time of social
distancing
Visit our website at:
www.headwatersconservancy.org

Check us out on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/
HeadWatersLandConservancy

You can always ask us a question
via email, or call Laura Justin,
Executive Director at 231-497-4944.

Laura Justin, Executive Director
ljustin@headwatersconservancy.org
Libby Gunderson, Director of Conservation
lgunderson@headwatersconservancy.org
Lucas Thoms, Stewardship and Program
Coordinator
lthoms@headwatersconservancy.org

“Nothing in life is to be feared, it is only to be understood. Now is the time
to understand more, so that we may fear less.”
― Marie Curie
There is no better time to search for peace than in a time of fear. We
hope you are finding your peace in the woods, on the water, among plants
and animals and all manner of Mother Nature’s gifts. Eat from your garden and photograph the birds who come to visit your feeders. Take the
dog on an extra walk or linger with your cat for a lazy summertime afternoon nap. Write an old fashioned letter to someone you’ve missed or
press flowers in a book that somebody will cherish years from now.
Finding peace and feeling in control of our lives is the way to defeat worry.
Remember that we are here to help you plan for the succession of the
land you love. Crafting a thoughtful roadmap to the future for you and
your family will bring you peace of mind and lift a burden from
generations to come.
We are here to help you understand your options and connect you to
others who have conserved their land. Be well and stay in touch.

HWLC Protected Lands
as of June 2020
6 Nature Preserves
87 Conservation Easements
12,087 acres of protected land
35 miles of protected shoreline

